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bstract

Fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP) composite materials are often used to construct tanks, piping, scrubbers, beams, grating, and other components
or use in corrosive environments. While FRP typically offers superior and cost effective corrosion resistance relative to other construction materials,
he glass fibers traditionally used to provide the structural strength of the FRP can be susceptible to attack by the corrosive environment. The structural
ntegrity of traditional FRP components in corrosive environments is usually dependent on the integrity of a corrosion-resistant barrier, such as
resin-rich layer containing corrosion resistant glass fibers. Without adequate protection, FRP components can fail under loads well below their
esign by an environmental stress-corrosion cracking (ESCC) mechanism when simultaneously exposed to mechanical stress and a corrosive
hemical environment. Failure of these components can result in significant releases of hazardous substances into plants and the environment.

In this paper, we present two case studies where fiberglass components failed due to ESCC at small chemical manufacturing facilities. As is often
ypical, the small chemical manufacturing facilities relied largely on FRP component suppliers to determine materials appropriate for the specific

rocess environment and to repair damaged in-service components. We discuss the lessons learned from these incidents and precautions companies
hould take when interfacing with suppliers and other parties during the specification, design, construction, and repair of FRP components in order
o prevent similar failures and chemical releases from occurring in the future.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Because of their corrosion resistance, fiberglass reinforced
lastics (FRP) are often used to construct tanks, piping, scrub-
ers, beams, gratings and other components for use in corrosive
nvironments. However, fiberglass is susceptible to failure by
nvironmental stress-corrosion cracking (ESCC) similar to tra-
itional metal components [1,2]. In ESCC, the simultaneous
resence of a corrosive environment (typically acid) and applied
oad combine to cause premature failure of the fiberglass. Fail-
re due to ESCC can occur in components loaded at levels much
elow their design load. The ESCC failure mode occurs in fiber-

lass because many types of glass fibers, which are the primary
oad-supporting component of an FRP matrix, are susceptible to
ttack by acids. ESCC will typically occur faster in components
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nder higher loads, at higher acid concentrations, and at higher
emperatures.

.1. Susceptibility of glass fibers to corrosion

A variety of glass fibers are manufactured with varying resis-
ance to acid attack. Descriptions of the common uses of a major

anufacturer’s glass fibers are listed in Table 1.
The relative performance of these types of glass fibers in

n acid environment is reflected in the 1-day weight loss data
hown in Table 1. These data do not measure stress-corrosion
racking performance, which is the performance under load in
n acid environment; however, the choice of glass fiber does
ffect the performance of a fiberglass structure operating in an
cid environment. Recent testing of different commercial glass

bers has shown a relationship between the uniform corrosion
esistance of glass fibers and the ESCC resistance of laminates
ade from those fibers [5]. In many traditional FRP structures,
less chemical resistant fiber, such as E-glass, is used as the

mailto:tmyers@exponent.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2006.06.132
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Table 1
Description of glass type applications and susceptibility to acid attack [3,4]

Glass type Application One day weight loss
in 10% H2SO4 (%)

E-glass General purpose fibers 39
ECR-glass® Used where acid corrosion resistance is

desired
6.2

S-2 glass® Used for reinforcement in composite
structural applications which require
stability under extreme corrosive
environments

4.1

C-glass Used for chemical stability in corrosive 2.2
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acid environments
-glass General purpose fibers 0.4

ain structural fiberglass and a more chemical resistant fiber is
sed in a corrosion barrier. Some authors recommend that for
ong-term durability of FRP structures, corrosion resistant fibers
hould be used throughout the entire matrix [5].

.2. Protection of glass fibers

Because many types of glass fibers that are used in FRP are
usceptible to attack by acid, successful long-term application
f FRP in an acid environment under stress requires that the
bers be protected from exposure to the acid. A protective resin-
ich layer approximately 100–250 mil thick is often used on the
urfaces of the structure adjacent to the acid and the structural

bers, such as E-glass fibers, are located in the interior of the
tructure beneath this protective layer [6]. The outer layer of the
rotective layer typically consists of approximately 95% resin
nd is reinforced by surfacing veils of a corrosion resistant glass
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ig. 1. (a) On the left is a photomicrograph at 20× magnification of the ESCC fractu
lanar surface and the glass fibers are even with the surface of the resin matrix, chara
f the fracture surface of an exemplar grating beam that was mechanically overloade
rom fiber pull out from the resin matrix, characteristics of mechanical overload.
s Materials 142 (2007) 695–704

ber. Beneath the external protective material, an intermediate
esin-rich layer, typically about 75% resin, containing an acid-
esistant chopped glass reinforcement mat may be utilized as a
ransition layer between the resin-rich external layer and the less
cid resistant internal structural glass. The satisfactory perfor-
ance of the fiberglass structure in an acid environment depends

n maintaining the integrity of the protective layer.
Major manufacturers of resins for fiberglass components

ypically provide guides or free technical support with recom-
endations of the resin and protective layer thickness to use in

pecific chemical and temperature operating environments [6].
here previous experience with FRP structures in specific oper-

ting conditions is not available, resin manufacturers will often
upply fiberglass coupons made from different resins and glass
bers for testing in a specific environment. However, true resis-

ance to ESCC can only be measured by testing samples in a
hemical environment under representative loads.

.3. Determination of ESCC failure mode by examination
f fracture surfaces

Correct diagnosis of failures caused by ESCC is important
o prevent future similar failures from occurring. Fracture sur-
aces created by ESCC have distinctive characteristics on both
acroscopic and microscopic scales aiding in the identification

f ESCC as a failure mode. In Fig. 1, comparison fracture sur-
aces are shown for a beam from an FRP grating that failed due
o an ESCC mechanism and an exemplar beam that was inten-

ionally mechanically overloaded. The ESCC fracture surface in
ig. 1a is relatively smooth and planar, and the fracture surfaces
f the individual fibers are in the same plane as the fracture sur-
ace of the resin matrix. In contrast the mechanically overloaded

re surface of a failed beam in an FRP grating. The fracture exhibits a smooth,
cteristic of ESCC. (b) On the right is a photomicrograph at 17× magnification
d. The fracture surface exhibits an irregular surface and broom like structures
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Fig. 2. (a) On the left is a photomicrograph of individual fibers from the ESCC fracture surface in Fig. 1a at 2000× magnification. The ESCC failure mode creates
fracture surfaces on individual fibers with mirrored smooth regions and hackles. The mirrored regions are visible on the right hand side of fibers in the figure. The
h r lines
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ackles, present on the left hand side of fibers in the figure, transition into rive
rom the mechanically overloaded fracture surface in Fig. 1b at 2000× magnific
urfaces appear significantly above and below the resin matrix fracture surface

racture surface in Fig. 1b is rough with broom like structures
ue to glass fiber pull out from the resin matrix. The fracture
urfaces of most individual fibers are distributed significantly
bove and below the fracture surface of the resin matrix.

Higher magnification images of these fracture surfaces are
hown in Fig. 2 where fracture surfaces on the individual fibers
re visible. The fibers on the ESCC fracture surface in Fig. 2a
hows two regions on each fiber: a flat mirror region, which
esults from slow crack growth in the fiber, and a second region
f rougher radial ridges (hackles), which are caused by rapid
rack growth when the fiber finally fails. The hackles transition
nto river lines within the resin matrix. In contrast the fracture
urface on the mechanically overloaded fibers in Fig. 2b do not
ave mirror regions but only rough surfaces indicative of fast
racture growth. In ESCC fracture surfaces, the mirrored regions
re larger where the stress was lower during crack propagation
nd smaller where the stress was higher [7]. For a propagating
rack, stress is typically lowest near the origin of the crack and
ecomes larger as the crack propagates and the original load
s being supported by a smaller cross-section of material [8].
ence, larger mirrored regions will typically be found near the

racture origin. As will be shown in one of the case studies, fibers
hat continue to be exposed to an acid environment after fractur-
ng may exhibit axial, longitudinal, and radial cracking [9].

. Case studies
The following two case studies investigated by the authors
rovide examples of failures that occurred due to ESCC of FRP
omposites. Lessons learned from these failures can prevent

2

i
a

in the resin matrix. (b) On the right is a photomicrograph of individual fibers
This failure mode creates rough fracture surfaces on the fibers and the fracture
fiber pull out.

uture failures from occurring. Examples of other failures of
berglass due to ESCC are reported in the literature [8,10–14].

.1. Failure of fiberglass grating exposed to sulfuric acid

Chambers containing biological media converted dilute sul-
ur containing gases in a plant’s exhaust stream to sulfuric acid
H2SO4). A schematic of a chamber is shown in Fig. 3. Process
ases traveled up through the filtration media, which was sup-
orted by a grating constructed from FRP I-beams. The I-beams,
hich were approximately 7 ft long and 2 in. tall, were subjected

o bending stresses as shown in Fig. 3 due to the weight of the
edia. Water was sprayed into the top of the chamber resulting

n an aqueous stream of about 1 wt.% H2SO4 trickling over the
-beams. Within 3–4 months of startup, all chambers put into
ervice had failed.

.1.1. Identification of ESCC as the cause of failures
After opening the chambers and removing the biological

edia, it was found that the fiberglass gratings had failed at mid-
pan as shown in Fig. 4. The fracture surfaces were examined
ith a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and were previ-
usly shown in Figs. 1a and 2a. These fracture surfaces had
he distinct characteristics of ESCC and so it was necessary to
etermine why these beams had been susceptible to ESCC.
.1.2. Lack of corrosion barrier at maximum stress region
Cross-sections of undamaged regions of beams were exam-

ned and a photomicrograph of the bottom or tension flange of
beam is shown in Fig. 5. The beams were created using a pul-
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Fig. 3. Schematic of biological media chambers. Process gases flow up through
the biological media. An aqueous stream containing H2SO4 drains down over
the beams. FRP I-beam gratings support the biological media.

Fig. 4. Grating beams fractured at mid-span in biological media chambers.

Fig. 5. Photomicrograph of bottom tension flange of I-beam. Resin lean region
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s labeled 2 and contains structural glass fibers. Resin-rich layers labeled 1 and
are present on top and sides of tension flange, but not on bottom of tension

ange.

rusion process and consisted of a central section of continuous
tructural E-glass fibers aligned along the length of the beams.

protective resin-rich layer labeled 1 and 3 in the figure was
resent on the sides of the beam and the top of the bottom ten-
ion flange. However, this resin-rich layer was not present on
he bottom of the tension flange or the top of the compression
ange. Fig. 6 schematic shows the location of the protective
ayer on the beams. The lack of a protective layer on the bottom
f the tension flange was significant because this is the maxi-
um tension stress location in the loaded beams. As a result,

ig. 6. Schematic of cross-section of grating beams. Corrosion barrier is present
n web of beams but not on the upper surface of the top flange or lower surface
f the bottom flange.
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Fig. 7. Apparatus used to test beam pairs under load in various aqueous envi-
ronments. Six sets of beam pairs were enclosed in flexible hose and weights
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ere hung from the beams to load beam pairs in a four point bending configura-
ion. Aqueous solutions were circulated through the flexible hose with peristaltic
umps.

he structural E-glass fibers under tension were exposed to acid
ausing ESCC to occur. Although the resin rich protective layer
as also missing on the top flange of the I-beam, this flange was
ot subject to ESCC because it was in compression.

.1.3. Testing of exemplar beams
The manufacturer of the beams claimed that ESCC occurred

ot because of the lack of a corrosion barrier on the bottom of
he tension flange, but because the presence of dilute CS2 in the
rocess streams caused the resin layer to swell, allowing acid to
ttack the structural fiberglass. While some resins are not com-
atible with concentrated CS2, the resin manufacturer confirmed
hat the specific resin used in the beams would be suitable for
he application because it would not be adversely affected by the
resence of CS2 at the low concentrations present in the cham-
ers. The average CS2 concentration was less than 1 ppm in the
queous phase and approximately 180 ppm in the vapor phase.
o confirm that the dilute CS2 played no role in the failures,
eam pairs (two attached beams) were tested under two loads
n aqueous solutions containing CS2 alone, CS2 and H2SO4
ombined, and H2SO4 alone at concentrations representative
f the chambers. The apparatus used in the testing is shown in

ig. 7.

Results from these tests are shown below in Table 2. The
est results showed that beams loaded with a mid-span stress

able 2
est results from beams tested in three aqueous solutions under two loads

eam pair Aqueous solution Mid-span stress (psi) Average
concentr

CS2
11000 0.9
8400 0.9

CS2 and H2SO4
11000 0.5
8400 0.3

H2SO4
11000 0
8400 0

t
o
b

s Materials 142 (2007) 695–704 699

f 11,000 psi and exposed to H2SO4 failed in 4.5 days regard-
ess of whether CS2 was present. Similarly beams loaded with

lower mid-span stress of 8400 psi and exposed to H2SO4
ailed in 9.5–10 days regardless of whether or not CS2 was
resent. The tests demonstrate that ESCC occurs more rapidly
n beams under greater loads even though the loads were sig-
ificantly below the beams’ ultimate strength. By comparison
he beams in the chamber were designed to support a load cor-
esponding to a stress of 10,500 psi and were reported to have
failure stress of 100,000 psi. Beams that were only exposed

o CS2 did not fail during 52 days of testing and showed
o signs of deterioration. These tests confirmed that the pres-
nce of CS2 was not necessary to cause the beams to fail and
hat the beams would fail due to exposure to H2SO4 alone
nder load due to the lack of a corrosion barrier on the bot-
om of the tension flange. Furthermore, the presence of dilute
S2 did not accelerate the failures refuting the beam manufac-

urer’s claim that CS2 swelling the resin had allowed the ESCC
o occur.

.2. Failure of an FRP tank containing a hydrochloric acid
olution after repair of a tank leak

A 43,000 gallon tank, 37 ft tall and 14 ft in diameter was in
se in a tank farm to store acid solutions with HCl concentra-
ions ranging from 5 to 17%. After 1.5 years of use a small leak
rom the tank shell was observed approximately 8–10 ft from
he bottom of the tank. The tank manufacturer was called to
atch the tank and reported finding a 3′′ × 6′′ star-crazing in the
nterior 100-mil corrosion liner in the area of the tank leak. The
amage was claimed to have been caused by a point loading
mpact. During a later inspection it was noted that several star-
razing marks and linear scratches in the corrosion liner were
resent in other regions of the interior of the tank. Chopped mat
nd resin patches were field bonded to both the tank interior and
xterior to arrest the leak. It was reported that the technician
pplying the patch had not completely ground out the crack, but
erely scuffed the surface of the area of the leak before applying

he patch. The locations of the interior and exterior patches are
hown in Fig. 8. The inner patch covered a larger area of the
ank than the outer patch.
CS2

ation (ppm)
Average H2SO4

concentration (wt.%)
Failure time (days)

0 No failure after 52 days
0 No failure after 52 days

0.9 4.5
1 9.5

1 4.5
1 10

After the repair, the tank was brought back on line and some-
ime after being refilled, a leak was observed near the region
f the patch. The tank subsequently collapsed onto an adjacent
uilding as shown in Figs. 9 and 10. The collapse caused approx-
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Fig. 10. Close-up view of bottom of collapsed tank. The band that unzipped
circumferentially and the post incident location of the left side of the fracture
surface are visible in the photograph. The right side of the fracture surface is not
visible in this photograph.
Fig. 8. Location of interior and exterior patches on tank.

mately 32,000 gallons of an acid solution to spill out into the
urrounding areas and tank farm sump.

.2.1. Description of the failure
Inspection of the tank after the collapse indicated that an

pproximately 1 ft tall vertical fracture had formed through the
reviously applied patch. During the collapse, a 1-ft band on

ither side of the fracture surface “unzipped” circumferentially.
hotographs of the two sides of the initial vertical fracture on the

ank are shown in Figs. 11–13. The upper patch in Fig. 13 shows
branch point indicating the crack first traveled vertically, before

Fig. 9. Collapsed tank in tank farm.

Fig. 11. Left side of initial vertical fracture. The interior side of the band of the
tank wall that unzipped circumferentially, is visible in the photograph. Portion
of interior tank patch is visible on upper region of vertical fracture.

Fig. 12. Right side of initial vertical fracture still attached to tank. The exterior
side of the band of the tank wall that unzipped circumferentially is visible in
the photograph. Portion of exterior tank patch is visible in upper region of the
initial vertical fracture.
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Fig. 13. Interior view of mating portions of tank wall near initial vertical fracture.
The three portions of the original interior patch are visible near the intersection
of the three surfaces. The vertical fracture surfaces in the figure correspond to
the vertical fracture surfaces shown in Figs. 11 and 12. Note that the upper
patch shows crack branching, where the vertical crack transitioned into two
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orizontal cracks. This clearly demonstrates that the origin of the cracking is in
he vertical portion of the fracture. The black arrows indicate the branching of
rack propagation at the top of the fracture surfaces.

ranching and traveling horizontally. The relatively smooth, pla-

ar vertical fracture surfaces that lacked fiber pull out suggested
SCC as a failure mechanism. SEM examination of the frac-

ure surfaces was used to further investigate the cause of the
ailure.

m
b
t
s

ig. 14. Cross-sectional view of the vertical fracture surface on the right side of Fig. 1
urface. Portions of interior and exterior patches are visible on the left hand side of th
he top of the tank being to the left and the interior of the tank being up in the figure.
s Materials 142 (2007) 695–704 701

.2.2. SEM examination of vertical fracture surface
Samples removed from two regions with and without patches

long the length of the vertical fracture surface on the right side
f Fig. 13 are shown in Fig. 14. SEM images at increasing mag-
ification are shown for each region in Figs. 15 and 16. The
racture surfaces exhibit characteristics of ESCC as described
n the figure captions. However, each region has unique charac-
eristics indicating crack growth from inside the patched region,
egion 1, and propagating beyond the patch through region 2.
he fractured fibers in region 1 show significant cracking indi-
ating they received long-term exposure to acid after their initial
ailure. Region 2 shows characteristics of ESCC, without addi-
ional cracking of the fibers indicating it had occurred more
ecently. Additionally, the location of mirrored regions on the
eft hand side of fibers in region 2, indicate that the crack prop-
gated from top to bottom of the tank through this region (left
o right as oriented in Figs. 14 and 16).

Fracture surfaces indicate failure by ESCC. Cracking within
bers indicates long-term exposure of fibers to an acid environ-
ent after the initial failure.

.2.3. Inappropriate application of patch
A photograph of the tank wall cross-section through the

atched region is shown in Fig. 17. Cracks are present in the
nterior of the tank wall that end abruptly at the location of the
nterior patch indicating they were present before the patch was
pplied. This confirms that the technician who applied the patch
ad not fully ground out the damaged region of the tank before
pplying the patch.

The purpose of a repair patch as applied to a fluid storage tank
s to restore both the fluid tightness and the structural integrity
t the location in the shell that has been damaged or suffered a
reach of the wall. A repair patch restores fluid tightness by sup-
lying a complete seal around the breach. Structural integrity is
estored by adequately creating a new path for the forces trans-

itted through the tank wall that circumvents the region of the

reach. The patch applied to the tank only temporarily restored
he fluid tightness of the tank without addressing the underlying
tructural damage to the tank.

3. Location of samples taken from two regions along the length of the fracture
e photograph. The orientation of the samples in the photographs correspond to
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ig. 15. View of fracture surface in the patched region, region 1, near the origi
n middle and right are higher magnification views of regions indicated with ar
ank being to the left and the inside of the tank being up in the figure.

The presence of the through wall leak in the FRP tank indi-
ated that acid had penetrated the tank’s corrosion barrier and
as able to attack the structural fiberglass in the tank wall.

n repairing the leak, it is critical to fully grind out the dam-
ged region of the tank wall in order to reveal the extent of the
amaged region and to remove all of the damage. Because the
echnician did not grind out the damaged region of the tank, he
as not fully aware of the extent of the damage and applied

n inadequate tank patch. After the repair, the undetected crack
as able to continue to propagate vertically due to the circum-

erential tension stress in the tank leading to the collapse of the

ank.

The preferred method for patching a damaged composite is
o use a tapered or scarfed joint [15]. Scarfing the tank wall
xposes, and provides a means for the repair patch to adhere

f
s

ig. 16. View of fracture surface in region 2 away from the patch and the origin of the
iddle and right are higher magnification views of regions indicated with arrows. The

eing to the left and the inside of the tank being up in the figure. Fibers show mirrore
ailure by ESCC. Note also that the mirror zones in right hand photograph are on the
eft of this location on the fracture surface, i.e. the fracture initiated to the left of regi
e ESCC cracking. Image on left is the entire cross-section of the wall, images
The orientation of the samples in the photographs correspond to the top of the

irectly to, a complete cross-section of the tank wall reinforce-
ent. This provides a relatively direct transfer of the forces in

he tank wall into the patch. In the absence of scarfing, the patch
erely adheres to the surface of the tank wall, creating an infe-

ior connection with regard to strength and stiffness. Scarfing
lso serves to reveal the complete cross-section of the damage
egion, providing a means of assessment of the full extent of the
amage.

.3. Lessons learned from case studies and general
uidance
The case studies reviewed in this paper teach several lessons
or preventing future failures due to ESCC of FRP composite
tructures.

ESCC cracking. Image on left is the entire cross-section of the wall, images in
orientation of the samples in the photographs correspond to the top of the tank
d regions and radial hackling transitioning into river lines in matrix indicating
left side of the fibers, indicating that the origin of the ESCC cracking is to the

on 2 in Fig. 14.
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Fig. 17. Cross-section of tank wall. The orientation of the sample in the pho-
tographs corresponds to the top of the tank being to the left and the inside of
t
b
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he tank being up in the figure. Cracks were present in the tanks inner corrosion
arrier and tank wall before the patch was applied.

When searching for suppliers of FRP components for cor-
rosive environments, identify suppliers who understand the
special protection needs of glass fibers in corrosive environ-
ments.
Ensure that the FRP supplier is fully aware of the stress, tem-
perature, pressure, and chemical environment in which the
material will be used and ask them to confirm in writing that
the proposed material is appropriate for the application.
Ask the equipment supplier to describe the corrosion barrier,
fiberglass, and resin system that will be used and their basis for
determining that they will be adequate for your installation.
Consider consulting the resin supplier or a knowledgeable
consultant to determine if they agree that the corrosion barrier,
fiberglass and resin chosen by the equipment supplier will be
adequate for the installation.
Consider performing accelerated testing (higher chemical
concentrations and loads) on samples of FRP that will be used
in unique chemical environments to ensure the materials are
adequate.
Consider inspecting new FRP equipment when received from
the manufacturer to ensure that the specified corrosion barrier
is present in critical areas and has not been damaged during
shipping or installation. Periodic inspection during the life of
the equipment can identify flaws before they lead to catas-
trophic failure.
For long-term stability of FRP components in extremely cor-
rosive environments, consider using glass fibers that are resis-

tant to the specific chemical for structural glass as well as
corrosion barriers.
Recognize that when leaks or fractures occur in FRP equip-
ment, acid may have penetrated a significant region of the
s Materials 142 (2007) 695–704 703

structural fiberglass beyond any defects visible in the exter-
nal fiberglass.
When repairing leaks in FRP tanks or other equipment, fully
grind out all damaged regions until no damage or residual
acid is present within the wall.
Use tapering or scarfing to apply patches to repaired areas and
ensure the patch has been designed to restore full structural
integrity as well as fluid tightness.

. Conclusions

Fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP) is often used to construct
anks, piping, scrubbers, beams, grating, and other components
or use in corrosive environments. While FRP typically offers
uperior and cost effective corrosion resistance relative to other
onstruction materials, the glass fibers traditionally used to pro-
ide the structural strength of the FRP can be susceptible to
ttack by the corrosive environment. The structural integrity of
raditional FRP components in corrosive environments is usually
ependent on the integrity of a corrosion-resistant barrier, such
s a resin-rich layer containing corrosion resistant glass fibers.
ithout adequate protection, FRP components can fail at well

elow their design loads by an environmental stress-corrosion
racking (ESCC) mechanism when simultaneously exposed to
echanical stress and a corrosive chemical environment. Fail-

re of these components can result in significant releases of
azardous substances into plants and the environment.

Two case studies provide examples of failures that occurred
ue to a corrosion barrier missing from critical areas of I-beams,
amage to a tank wall corrosion barrier, and improper patching
f a leak in a tank wall. When purchasing FRP equipment for
orrosive environments it is important to deal with suppliers
amiliar with the special requirements of these applications and
o ensure they provide adequate corrosion barriers to protect the
berglass from failure by ESCC. For long-term stability of FRP
omponents in extremely corrosive environments, using glass
bers that are resistant to the specific chemical for structural
lass as well as corrosion barriers.
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